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3.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

By courtesy of Lisa of Taste Buds.

CAR PARK:

REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.

AT

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects
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Notes:
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1. Three stone wine jars and stone hot water bottle.
2. Fisherman’s creele.
3. Box of sundry collectables.
4. Old coal scuttle.
5. Box of china and sundries including blue and green Devon ware vase.
6. Hand sewing machine in case.
7. Box of miscellaneous plated cutlery.
8. Box of assorted drinking glasses.
9. Box of embroidery and lace items.
10. Spode Chinese Rose pattern dinnerware.
11. Box of Royal Worcester oven ware.
12. Box of decorative china.
13. Ditto.
14. Ditto.
15. Brass companion set, bellows, copper planters, etc.
16. Quantity of Royal Worcester china.
17. Jyoto decorative tea ware.
18. Box of decorative tea ware.
19. Box of decorative tea and dinnerware.
20. Large quantity of plated cutlery.
21. Box of plated items.
22. Assorted drinking glasses.
23. Box of glassware.
24. Box of assorted glassware.
25. Box of assorted china.
26. Pair of 7 x 35 binoculars in leather case.
27. Pair of Swift Grand Prix 8 x 40 binoculars in leather case.
28. Yashica 270 auto focus camera in carrying case with accessories.
29. Victorian rosewood workbox.
30. Victorian mahogany writing slope.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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31. Collection of fountain pens.
32. 4 cameras: Minolta, Kodak Instamatic, Kodak Disc 4000 and Kodak
Coloursnap 35 together with carrying case and accessories.
33. Copper samovar.
34. Walnut writing box for repair.
35. Edwardian oak case mantel clock.
36. Edwardian black marble mantel clock.
37. Victorian brass oil lamp.
38. Large brass jam maslin.
39. Antique jelly mould.
40. Carpenters wooden block plane.
41. Brass fender with half ball design—48”.
42. Small curved pierced brass fender—23”.
43. Brass and copper items.
44. Brass preserve pan with iron handle.
45. Hexagonal brass trivet.
46. Circular pierced brass trivet.
47. Oval copper kettle.
48. Circular copper kettle with impressed O.i. Olsen on handle.
49. Early 20th Century copper milk churn with swing handle—Manus of Moreton-in-Marsh.
50. Ear trumpet—Arnold and Son, Surgical Instruments, Wigmore Street,
London.
51. Copper samovar c1900.
52. Brass jardinière.
53. Polished bronze table cutlery approx 62 pieces.
54. Pair of brass fire dogs with heraldic winged lions seated on haunches.
55. Stuffed bird in case—quail and snipe.
55a. Ditto—Geese and goslings.
56. Edwardian carved oak mantel clock.
57. Small crossbanded faded walnut mantel clock.
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Notes:

END OF SALE
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415. Mahogany magazine rack/side table.
416. Victorian mahogany extending dining table with fluted reeded legs
and leaf 57” x 41” extended.
417. Set of 6 Edwardian carved mahogany dining chairs.
418. Figured mahogany bachelors chest in Georgian style with foldover top 25½”.
419. Victorian rocking horse.
420. 19th Century armchair in yew with double carved pierced splat and
crinoline stretcher.
421. Ormolu mounted mirror backed torchere with marble top.
422. Ditto.
423. Mahogany china display cabinet with astragal doors—38”.
424. Oak roll top desk with fitted interior and tambour shutter, central drawer
and 7 side drawers—48”.
425. Oak bureau with three drawers on short barley twist legs and bun feet in
17th Century style.
426. Scottish mahogany dresser with three drawers, cupboards under with panelled door, half bobbin moulding to sides, top with five small drawers supported
by spindle columns—50”.
427. Oak roll top desk with fitted interior, tambour shutter, central drawer and
7 side drawers—54”.
428. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers,
wooden knobs and short bulbous legs—41”.
429. Organ in mahogany case by Spence and Co. c1900.
430. Edwardian mahogany piano stool with spindle back on carved tripod base.
431.Continental oak livery type cupboard with slatted base and pegs—55”.
432. Oak rack—54”.
433. Boys bicycle with stabilisers.
434 Pair of composition garden plinths with laurel wreath decoration.
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58. Oak plate mounted biscuit barrel.
59. Carved crucifix and painted Italian plaque with three figure and dogs of fo.
60. JVC Digital video recorder.
61. Three 1930’s film star scrap albums.
62. Box of Brooke Bond tea card albums.
63. Hand made chess board with chess pieces.
64. Wooden figure of fencer with epee c1950.
65. Pair of carved softwood figures “Man with Club” and “Man with Drink”.
66. 1950’s onyx mounted telephone in working order.
67. Boxed pair of Wedgwood limited edition plates “Harlech Castle” and “Woburn
Abbey” by David Gentleman RDI.
68. Four china plates “Cries of London”.
69. Ship in bottle with diaorama.
70. 3 large canisters country vine tea, coffee and sugar.
71. 6 cut glass champagnes.
72. Assorted cutlery including 6 tea knives and forks with mother-of-pearl handles.
73. Sadlers coffee set.
74. 5 crested china items including two Goss.
75. Pair of china figures Boy and Girl and 3 other small figures.
76. 5 items of Chance glassware: pair of oval dishes and 3 plates.
77. Laura Ashley dinner service “Thistle Pattern” - over 50 pieces.
78. Victorian water filter “The Berkfield Filter Company”.
79. China cauliflower jardinière and blue and white oval dish.
80. Continental diamond shape 2 handled dish decorated small flowers—9½” x
7½”.
81. Coopercraft figure of Siamese cat.
82. Set of 6 Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” dinner plates.
83. Pair of Italian porcelain “Ginoginori” jardinières.
84. 3 oak framed “Arthur Osbourne” wax plaques.
85. Quantity of crystal lustre drops.
86. Art Deco dinnerware decorated crinoline ladies.
87. Pair of Coalport bud vases.
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88. Pair of Doulton Lambeth vases.
89. Two silver topped Doulton Lambeth cider mugs.
90. Pair of green Watcombe pottery vases.
91. Victorian etched sherry decanter.
92. Three small Wade china gars, Gin, Sherry and Port.
93, Pair of Staffordshire black and white dogs—11½”.
94. Bristol “Noritaki” china dinnerware approx 86 pieces.
95. Circular box with four Royal Worcester coffee cups and saucers
commemorating H.R.H. 80th Birthday.
96. Royal Worcester and other china dishes and other decorative items.
97. Wedgwood “Petra” bone china teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug, 6 cups,
6 saucers. 6 side plates and bread and butter plate.
98. Pair of circular Royal Albert gilt edged tureens with covers.
99. Early 19th Century rosewood and inlaid brass bracket clock with
brass handles and ball feet and enamel dial—12”.
100.
101. Set of 4 Copeland Spode wall plates depicting hunting scenes after J.F.
Herring, Senior and 2 others.
102. Pair of pretty 2 handled vases decorated flowers and raised grasses.
103. Pair of Oriental blue and white vases with covers 11” - a.f.
104. Bronzed figure of ballerina by John Letts and 4 bronze effect ornaments.
105. Square cut whisky decanter with stopper, sherry decanter and circular decanter with target stopper.
106. Glass decanter with etched birds “Scottish Game Birds” and 4 whisky
tumblers with etched birds and fish.
107. Brand new Royal Worcester china cake stand in presentation case.
108. 7 Webb Corbett glass grapefruit dishes.
109. Oak canteen of cutlery.
110. Wedgwood green and white circular box and 7 other Wedgwood green
and white boxes of varying shapes and sizes.
111. Wedgwood green and white centre bowl

388. 19th Century elm drop leaf dining table 5’ x 3’3”.
389. Inlaid mahogany bow fronted dressing table mirror with three drawers.
390. Edwardian inlaid mahogany occasional table on shaped cabriole legs.
391.Torchere with ormolu decorated column.
392. Set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining chairs with stuffed seats.
393. Georgian mahogany Pembroke table with drawer.
394. Pair of Victorian lath back kitchen chairs.
395. Accordion by Pietro of Germany.
396. Victorian lady’s button back mahogany frame armchair with cream
upholstery.
397. 19th Century walnut frame spoon back nursing chair with cabriole legs.
398. Oval gate-leg dining table on barley twist legs—4’ x 3’ approx.
399.
400.
401. Edwardian armchair with button back in green.
402. Lady’s mahogany frame nursing chair on turned legs.
403, Large fire screen in mahogany frame with floral design panel.
404. Edwardian inlaid nursing chair in green.
405. Edwardian carved mahogany 2 seater settee with cabriole legs in green.
406. Victorian walnut nursing chair with cabriole legs and shaped back in button
brown velvet.
407. Victorian prie dieu on mahogany legs in burgundy.
408. Mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with central and eight side drawers and
tooled leather top in Georgian style.
409. Mahogany foldover and swivel top tea table on square legs and with small
drawer—34”.
410. Square top mahogany tip top table on tripod base.
411. Gilt frame mirror.
412. Inlaid bombe chest with three drawers and marble top.
413. Victorian walnut card table.
414. Spinning wheel.
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357. Early 19th Century wood & brass mounted Avery platform scales 358.
Victorian commode armchair with carved back rail.
359. Boarded pine blanket chest.
360. Lloyd loom style nursing chair and ottoman.
361. Large wall mirror in ornate gilt decorated wood surround.
362. Wrought iron standard lamp, stool and 2 single chairs.
363. Low pine kitchen dresser with two drawers and cupboards under—56”.
364. Pine open fronted corner cupboard—29”.
365. Pine shallow wall shelf—23”.
366. Panelled pine cupboard on shelved stand—36”.
367. Quantity of wooden saws.
368. Quantity of wooden planes.
369. Ditto.
370. Croquet set in wooden box.
371. Ditto.
372. French iron bottle rack.
373. Carved stone plinth with foliate decoration.
374. Iron fire basket grate with Adam design to back.
375. Terra cotta figure of Chinese warrior.
376. Carved wooden panel I.H.S. decorated sea serpents.
377. Dyson upright vacuum cleaner.
378. LEC refrigerator.
379. Fridgemaster refrigerator/freezer.
380. Creda Simplicity 1000 washing machine.
381. Creda Simplicity tumble drier.
382. Three piece lounge suite in floral figured plush.
383. Early 20th Century set (2 carvers and 4 single) oak high back dining chairs
with curved rails.
384. Late 17th Century panelled oak coffer with carved frieze.
385. Panelled oak chest on late 17th Century style.
386. Mahogany shield shape dressing table mirror.
387. Oak dressing stool with cabriole legs.
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112. 7 assorted Wedgwood green and white vases,
113. 11 various Wedgwood green and ash/pin trays.
114. Circular glass centre bowl on raised stem and 2 other circular glass fruit
bows.
115. 7 Stuart hock glasses and 1 similar and 6 tall champagne flutes.
116. Set of 6 champagnes, 6 wines and 6 sherries.
117. Set of 6 brandy glasses, 6 champagnes, set of 6 tumblers and 5 tumblers.
118. Victorian glazed china basket in the form of two head to tail fishes, slight
chip on rim.
119. Pair of German porcelain figures of lovers c1910.
120. Early 20th Century Chinese jade and hardstone tree including turquoise,
amethyst, agate, etc.
121. Pair of early 19th Century Wedgwood blue and white botanical plates—
10”.
122. Cranberry glass light fitting on pulley from 1920’s/30’s.
123. 19th Century Wedgwood blue and white two handled pot with cover.
124. Box of studio and other pottery to include two teapots by Richard
Batterham and another by Scottie Wilson for Royal Worcester.
125. Large quantity of mother-of-pearl counters over 40 of carved fish.
126. Pair of gilt metal short candlesticks with bone columns and detachable
sconces.
127. Lead crystal sword letter opener signed Val St. Lambert.
128. Bulbous base, flare top crystal vase on ormolu base.
129. Waterford crystal trinket tray.
130. 1960 Beswick “Apollo” coffee set.
131. Fine quality ormolu mounted Sevres style jardinière.
132. Ditto.
133. Bronze figure of bread carrier.
134. Pair of Christopher Wray “Hand” wall lights.
135. Large Continental porcelain jewellery casket.
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136. 4 Doulton Series ware china items.
137. Pair of Imari design Spode comports and matching plate.
138. Early cradle telephone.
139. Large limited edition Wedgwood Millennium vase and cover.
140. Pair of heavy ruby flash cut crystal vases.
141. Pair of fine Victorian “Portrait” cabinet plates.
142. Clarinet.
143. Masons Ironstone soup plate with green and yellow border decorated birds,
butterflies, etc. 10½”.
144. Delft tile decorated bird.
145. Dutch ditto.
146. 8 Victorian Delft pomegranate tiles.
147. Royal Worcester bone china figure Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and HRH
Duke of Edinburgh Diamond Wedding 1947-2007.
148. Royal Worcester bone china figure in Celebration of the Queen’s 80th Birthday.
149.
150.
151. Royal Doulton china figure “Gail” HN2927 c1985.
152. Ditto “Rachel” HN2936 c1980.
153. Ditto “Holly” HN3647 c 1994.
154. Royal Doulton bone china figure “Diana Princess of Wales” HN5061 c2007.
155. Coalport bone china figure of Emma Louise and Royal Doulton group of cats
“Sleepy Heads”.
156. Small Royal Doulton figure “Christmas Morn” and ditto “Gail” and small
Capo di Monte figured of girl seated by tree with flowers.
157. Two Country Companion figures of dogs dressed as Sherlock Holmes and
Doctor Watson.
158. Royal Doulton bone china figure “Ascott” HN2356.
159. Small figure of boy in period dress.
160. Royal Worcester bone china “Blue Tits” No. 3375, and Royal Worcester
bone china figure “Great Tit” No. 3335.
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327. Oval bevel plate wall mirror 32½” x 22½”.
328. Mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboard under—46”.
329. Pair of elm stick back chairs and stool.
330. Yew wood chest of three drawers.
331. Oak bedside cabinet.
332. Turned wooden standard lamp and shade.
333. Polished wood corner cupboard – 27”.
334. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
335. Pair of cane seated bedroom chairs, magazine rack and stool with
seagrass seat.
336. Small circular tripod wine table.
337. Various lace items, tablecloths, etc.
338. Glass fronted display case and 1 other box.
339. Oak dressing chest with mirror– 37”.
340 Oak table with two drawers.
341. White ground Indian carpet with green floral border approx 12’ x 8’.
342. 5 similar Windsor wheel back chairs—2 arms and 3 single.
343. Victorian oak church table with small drawer on turned legs—42”.
344. Art Deco walnut shaped from cabinet.
345. Mahogany glazed china cabinet.
346. White painted mirrored bathroom cabinet with drawers.
347. World globe.
348. Oval next of three occasional tables.
349. Mahogany bedroom chest of three drawers—30”.
350. 3 elm stick back kitchen chairs.
351. Pine drop flap table on turned legs.
352. Pine classroom cupboard with sliding door.
353. Modern pine open fronted bookcase.
354. Old ditto.
355. Oak bedroom chest with three drawers—36”.
356. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with pierced splats in Georgian style.

161. A group of four Royal Worcester bone china birds: Marsh Tit ; Wood
warbler; Chaffinch; Robin a.f. : plus Goebel wren.
162. Royal Doulton bone china figure of Julie.
163. Royal Worcester bone china figure of Lady Sophie No. 2802 with
certificate.
164. Beswick figure of palamino horse, glass finish model No. 1261 by Arthur
Gredington.
165. Beswick figure of turtle doves, model No. 1022 by Arthur Gredington.
166. Pair of Doulton Lambeth vases in gourd form with tapered necks,
flared rims and circular feet, white and gilt floral decoration on yellow ground,
Doulton and Slaters impressed mark and numbered 8095 and 8904, artist initials
F.M. (Frederick Moore) - 10½”.
167. Royal Crown Derby black mini bear footballer—boxed.
168. Royal Crown Derby blue mini bear footballer—boxed.
169. Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated rim.
170. Wedgwood Jasperware biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts.
171. Pair of gilt decorated Coalport cornucopia vases.
172. Pair of Moorcroft style squat vases.
173. Royal Worcester figure “Grandmothers Dress”.
174. Royal Doulton figure of lady “Meg”.
175. Royal Worcester limited edition figure “Reflections”.
176. Early Japanese cased porcelain hors d’ouvres dish.
177. Cutlery box and plated cutlery.
178. Large silver plated meat dome.
179. 5 plated inscribed mugs.
180. EPBM four piece plated tea service.
181. Three branch candelabra and embossed jug.
182. Oval metal tray with grapevine border and two others.
183. Square Continental silver bowl with gadroon rim marked 900.
184. Continental oval silver fluted bowl marked PELE 900.
185. 11 assorted Georgian and other silver teaspoons.
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301. 2 oval engravings.
302. Watercolour of Fish Hill, Broadway signed Michael Goymour.
303. Oil on panel coastal scene with sailing boats and figures, signed J.E. Blanche
in ornate gilt frame 4½” x 6½”.
304. Oil on panel Country Landscape with Cottage in gilt frame 9½” x 17”.
305. Framed coloured military print St. Ann’s Garrison and The Savannah,
Barbados.
306. Repro painting on panel Peasant Boy after Murillo and 2 others Country
Dancing and Flowers.
307. Set of 4 framed coloured prints Partridge Shooting after H. Alken.
308. Large gilt framed oil painting of ships.
309. Three Eastern framed textiles.
310. 3 framed coloured prints Birds and Flowers.
311. Painting Mountain Landscape, ditto Woodland Scene and ditto Mountain
Landscape with sheep.
312. 5 prints of Sheep.
313. Sundry pictures.
314. Ditto.
315. Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with two short and two long drawers,
4 small drawers and mirror over.
316. Edwardian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers.
317. Oak sideboard.
318. Brass Benares tray and stand.
319. Modern kneehole dressing table with 6 side drawers.
320. Box of lace and crocheted items.
321. Glass topped jewellery display.
322. Oval three tier bedside table.
323. Oak fender.
324. Mahogany cabinet—25”.
325. Georgian mahogany Pembroke table for restoration.
326. Edwardian satin walnut chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer—39”.
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186. Silver mustard with blue glass liner and 4 silver napkin rings.
187. Georgian silver caddy spoon, 2 small silver spoons and sundry plated items.
188. Silver mounted glass scent bottle, lace hook with packed silver handle, silver chain, small silver trophy, Continental plated handbag mirror and silver
mounted leather purse.
189. Case of tea knives with silver mounted handles.
190. Good quality brass cased carriage clock in working order.
191. Large ornate pocket watch and chain.
192. Large silver photograph frame.
193. Magnifying glass with silver handle.
194. Hallmarked silver eggcup.
195. Cased set of silver handled fruit knives.
196. Hallmarked silver match holder.
197. Silver figure of two cats.
198. Two sets of 12 silver handled knives—Guild of Handicrafts.
199. Pair of Georgian silver candlesticks—London 1771 Maker John
Weldring or James Wiburd.
200. Box of miscellaneous items including silver back mirror and brush, ivory
faced prayer book, small boxes, buckles, etc.
201. Box of gold plated bracelet/necklet chains.
202. Box of ditto.
203. Double sided box of jewellery repair items.
204. 11 parts spools of gold and silver plated/necklet chains.
205. Perspex stand with twelve spools of various chains with drawer of
attachments and fittings.
206. Stand with twelve spools of silver coloured rope chains.
207. Ditto with 24 spools of gold coloured rope chains.
208. Framed display with 12 enamelled and gold painted leaves.
209. Ditto with 9 various enamelled and gold brooches and pendants.
210. Ditto with 15 various enamelled and gold sprayed orchids, etc.
211. Ditto with 22 silver and silver coloured pendants set semi-precious stones.
212. Perspex stand with 24 boxed pairs of Onyx-Art of London cufflinks.
213. 19 boxed pairs of ditto.
10
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276. Ladies 9ct gold amethyst ring.
277. White gold pendant set 10 diamonds and gold chain.
278. Ten 9ct gold stone set dress rings.
279. Five 9ct gold stone set dress rings.
280. 18ct gold ring set solitaire one carat pear shape diamond.
281. 18ct gold stone set swivel fob.
282. Pair of 9ct gold stone set knot ear studs.
283. 9ct 2 colour gold diamond pendant and chain.
284. Fine quality “Slim” Tissot dress pocket watch.
285. Pair of silver cufflinks.
286. Pair of 9ct gold 2 colour knot earrings.
287. Georgian gold ladies stone set ring.
288. Victorian 18ct gold mourning ring set pearls.
289. 18ct gold ladies ring set 20 diamonds.
290. Leather jewellery box and costume jewellery.
291. Black Forest carved softwood jewel casket with silver and enamel
Medallion, garnet bead purse, costume jewellery, etc. complete with key.
292. Two medals: 1914-15 Star Pte. W. Webb and The War for Civilisation
1914-19 Pte. T. Battye.
293. 3 small volumes: The Butterflies of the British Isles, Birds of the British
Empire and A Farmers Year.
294. Volume—Tailor of Gloucester by Beatrix Potter—First Edition.
295. Folder containing mainly 18th Century engravings.
296. Watercolour of moorland scene with two women carrying faggots on their backs approaching a bridge—signed David Bates, 10½” x
14½” in gilt frame.
297. Assorted pictures and frames.
298. Coloured poster print of His Majesty Edward VII Coronation advertising
Arthur Price, Family Butcher, Moreton-in-Marsh.
299. Framed limited edition photograph of Kenilworth Castle by Leslie
Smithers.
300. Framed Italian picture of Lovers and framed Chinese textile.
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245. Box of metal leaf brooches.
246. Box of gold and silver coloured earrings, etc.
247. Box of silver coloured necklaces and chokers.
248. Box of silver stone set bracelets, brooches, pendants and earrings.
249. Box of miscellaneous bead necklaces.
250. Box of ditto.
251. Box of ditto.
252. Box of ditto.
253. Box with large quantity of new collarette boxes.
254. Box of large quantity of jewellery boxes.
255. Box of ditto.
256. Box of ditto.
257. Box of large quantity of bracelet boxes.
258. Box of miscellaneous jewellery boxes.
259.
260.
261. Gold ring set oval sapphire and diamonds.
262. 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring.
263. 9ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring.
264. 18ct gold (cased) Longines ladies wrist watch.
265. 9ct white gold diamond set marquis ring.
266. Victorian silver plated figure of Mercury on ormolu base.
267. 18ct gold half carat diamond solitaire engagement ring.
268. 18ct gold 3 stone diamond ring, 2 carats.
269. 18ct gold dress ring set sapphire and diamonds.
270. Pair of 9ct gold “Robin Hood Golf Club” buttons.
271. Silver cigarette case with inset pictures.
272. 18ct white gold quarter carat diamond solitaire engagement ring.
273. Victorian gold peridot and diamond scarf pin.
274. 4 pairs of 9ct gold earrings.
275. Silver Masonic ring.
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214. Box of miscellaneous costume jewellery.
215. Roll display with silver and gold coloured semi-jewelled bracelets.
216. Ditto.
217. Ditto.
218. 3 boxed necklace and earring sets with coloured stones.
219. 12 boxed gold plated and enamelled brooches, earrings, etc.
220. 12 ditto.
221. 12 ditto.
222. 10 ditto.
223. 9 gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants on chokers.
224. 12 gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants.
225. 12 ditto.
226. 12 ditto leaf/roses.
227. 12 ditto necklaces and 23 brooches.
228. 10 gold plated and pink enamelled orchid pins.
229. Box of miscellaneous gold plated and enamelled brooches, pin, earrings, etc.
230. Box of gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants.
231. Box of ditto.
232. Box of 30 ditto brooches.
233. Box of ditto bar pins, pendants, bangles and miscellaneous.
234. Box of miscellaneous pendants, necklaces and brooches.
235. Large quantity of lengths of magnetic jewellery.
236. Box of bead necklaces, brooches and costume jewellery.
237. Ditto.
238. Ditto.
239. Box of magnetic jewellery lengths.
240. Ditto.
241. Ditto.
242. Ditto.
243. 49 miscellaneous gold plated bracelets set coloured stones.
244. Box of miscellaneous earrings.

LOT 99

LOT 49
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LOT 166

LOTS 151– 154 & 158

LOT 51

LOT 419

LOT 419

LOT 199
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LOT 420

LOT 296

